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wayi represented to the dty that it 
was.only making enoagh money to get 
along on. Tat the auditor's report 
shoved It had accumulated capital ol 
$400,000. The olty had been eery gen
erous to the company In the past and 
the civic department ot public works 
was today obliged to bear the stigma 
el In competency end neglect because 
the railway company had not paid to 
the city what It should have paid.

the N. B. Fewer 
calve any support.

Qeo. H. Waterbary sstd he thought 
the time had arrived when the olty 
should take over the street railway, 
lighting and gas plants. It that were 
done and the company reorganised It 
would still be possible to pay dividends 
on a capitulation of one million dol
lars, profile a better service and 
lower the rates.

CITIZENS MEET AND ORGANIZE TO 
TIGIfl POWER CO.’S APPUCATION 

TO INCREASE RATES FOR SERVICE

l ÎTHOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL 
SQ. MILES OF TERRITORY The February Sakj u

F Yea. this sale has been go
ing some—this week ends it 
though.
It's our way of keeping 
ahead, of keeping our stock 
fresh—clearing out the odd 
suits and overcoats after the 
season’s selling.
You save $5 to $10 on each 
suit or overcoat.
Suite, $10, $15, $17.50 re
duced from $15 to $28.
Grey Check Worsted Suite, 
$20, reduced from $30— 
Sizes 36 to 42—Slow sellers 
is the reason.
Overcoats, $10, $12.50,
$15.50—Reduced from $15 
to $25—One of a pattern.

Th» Committee. (Continued from Me 1)r,.
Urgee Expert Advlee.

W. F. Burdttt aald the legislature 
could amend or repeal any legislation 
it once granted. The railway company 
had failed to get from the Public UtU-

----- 1 ities Commission authority to raise Its
,l4. __. o11x, a-tl-n maV street car fares and was now going to" ith the C ouncil la s» notion it mny I ,eg|allture to ge, it tbere. The

see lit to take J^e prem . d ] rbgng# would enull an amendment
would further «ennemi ae In ‘h j ^ ^ ^ ,ald Mr Burditt
interest, ot »<> P“«» 1:h“‘d AJinUci- »»>*« applause, "while it is being
ed* legislation, under which the Com- a"le,,d"d;.let “* »» that tt amand"
HZ tZeKCï' clLr^andten- Purged that the city ahou.d pre

defined Charter which would adéquat- cure counsel weU vereed in public sly protect the Invests both ot the utility matters and able to cope with 

Company and the community It serve., the eiperU the Railway Company 
and that would safeguard the public would be likely to engage, 
against over-capitalization and the 
consequent unnecessary cost to the 

that to the

The Dykeman resolution was then 
carried unanimously and the follow
ing committee was chosen by the 
meeting:

W. C. Cross, M. B. Agar, F. A. Dyke- 
man, F. B. Ellis, Louis Simms, F. W. 
Daniel. A. M.‘ Balding, T. A. Union, 
J. Willard Smith, T. H. Bsatabrooks, 
W. F, Burditt, Dr. F. A. Qodsoe, F. B. 
Hamm, M. F. Mooney, George H. Wat- 
erbury, W. L. Harding, W. A. Nelson, 
W. M. Angus, Adafii MacIntyre, A. "W. 
Wetmore, George L. Warwick, H. W. 
Rising and W. F. Leonard.

It was decided to send copies of the 
resolutions to the mayor and council, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

Probably Little Fighting.

VAlthough It is announced that Reval 
was taken “after a battle" It is doubt
ful if serious resistance was offered 
the Germans by the Russians still hold
ing the town. Since the renewal of 
hostilities the Germans have taken 
over thousands of additional square 
miles of Russian territory, the rapidity 
of their advance, even though virtual
ly unimpeded, being remarkable.

Especially rapid has been that In the 
south through Volhynia, where par
ticular efforts were directed to getting 
in touch with the Ukrainians so as to 
carry out the compact with them to 
aid In expelling the Bolshevik! from 
Ukrainian territory.

Battle Before Kiev.

Meeting Called by President of Board of Trade 
Last Evening so Largely Attended that Sea
men’s Institute Hall Was Necesürÿ to Hold the 
Crowd—Heard Strong AddresSfes Criticizing 
Company and Passed Resolutions of Protest— 
Committee Appointed to Make Preparations 
for Carrying City’s Fight to the Legislature— 

An Interesting Session.

“HON DOES SHE DO H 
AND KEEP OUT OF JAIL?"

A Gas Complaint

Dr. F. A. Qodsoe said all the com
plaint had been about the street rail
way service. He desired to enter his 
protest against the quality of the gas. 
He had made numerous protests to the 
company but had been unable to get 
satisfaction, and while he did not ob
ject to paying an extra price for gas, 
yet he wanted the quality and the 
quantity the company should give. He 
certainly did object 
something he did not receive.

Mr. Agar's resolution was then put 
and carried unanimously.

The Price of Electricity.

F. A. Dykeman dealt with the price 
of electricity. In St. John during the 
past three years the people had paid 
more than double rates for electric 
power and gas. In St. John the power 
rate was betweefi 12 and 15 cents. In 
Winnipeg It was three cents, in Jop
lin, Mo., eight cents ; Richmond, Va., 
seven cents; Cleveland, three cents; 
Pasadena, five cents; Springfield, Ills., 
nine cents; Seattle, six cents ; Lansing, 
Mich., four cents; Jamèstown, N.Y., 
five cents. In Vancouver he had called 
on a merchant who was formerly In 
business In St. John and had noticed 
that he used a large amount of elec
tricity for advertising purposes. Speak
ing to him Mr. Dykeman had remark
ed that Ills light bin must be very 
heavy and the merchant had replied 
“It does not cost me more for my dis
play here than It did to light the little 
store I weed to have on Union street.” 
And in Vancouver the power was gen
erated from coal, not by the utilization 
of water power.

Continuing, Mr. Dykeman said If the. 
people of St. John had not been charg
ed abnormal rates In the pash there 
might be some justification for asking 
for an increase now. but that justifica
tion did not exist. As far as gas was 
concerned he felt that the Power Com
pany had put one over'1 on the Public 
Utilities Commission They had been 
given authority to increase the rate 
fifty cents when as a matter of fact 
the increase had been sixty cents. Un
der the former 
was $1.00 and 
cent discount malting the net rate nine
ty cents. Now they charged $1.50 and 
gave no discount.

Had Not Played Fair.

S
tweA battle before Kiev, therefore, 

seems not tar distant, unless mean
time another armistice Is arranged 
pending the final capitulation of the 
Bolshevik government and the sign
ing of a peace treaty.

At last accounts the Russian dele
gates who are to treat with the Ger
mans were -to have left Petrograd 
Sunday night for Breet-Litovsk. Trots
ky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, 
who bolted the original peace confer
ence and declined to sign peace treaty, 
will not represent the government in 
the present discussion, it having been 
decided to send in his stead M. Zino- 
vieff, president ot the Petrograd 
cil of workmen's and soldiers' 
gates.

community for service 
future may result therefrom."

Explaining more particularly the 
section of the resolution calling for the 
engagement of an outside counsel, Mr. 
Agar said that the present city solici
tor had given long and faithful service 
to the city and had saved it many 
thousands of dollars. In the present 
case, however, it was known that he 

the legal adviser of the principal 
stockholder in the New Brunswick 
Power Company, and it was an old 
saying that no man could serve two 

It would be well to look the 
situation full in the face and engage an 
outside counsel. There was no reflec
tion on the city solictor, but the speak 
or said that even on the bench when 
it was known that there was a divided 
interest it was always the practice to 
be strictly neutral.

The resolution was seconded by Mr.
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Powerful Screen Drama 
“Within The LaW," An
swers This Question.

wai
Por

1
to take advantage of organized capi
tal but but they did not want organi
zed capital to take advantage of them, 
lu their dealing with the St. John 
Railway Company in the past cltlzess 
had felt that they had got the worst 
of It because when the company want
ed anything they usually got it. Now 
he felt It was time for a show-down 
When the company was organized it 
went on the wreck of another con
cern that had failed to make -good and 
the people awoke one morning to find 
Montreal capitalists In control. Since 
that tame the development of the com
pany had been prosperous and a fairly 
good service had been given.

takThe meeting called by the president 
©f the Board of Trade last evening to 
consider the MacIntyre report and or
ganize for some action against the ap
plication for Increased rates for serv
ice, which the New Brunswick Power 
Company will present to the legisla’ 
ture, developed considerable enthusi
asm. There was a large attendance of 
Interested citixens and the large hall 
in the Seamen s Institute was filled 
when the proceedings opened.

Addresses explaining the disclosures 
made by Auditor MacIntyre and criti
cizing the company not only t\‘ the 
application Tor increased rates but for 
the quality of the service provided110 
all its departments were made by M. 
E. Agar, F. A. Dykeman. F. B. Ellis, 
W. F. Burditt, Dr. F. A. Godsoe. W. A 
Nelson and others, .and two resolutions 
were passed approving of the action of 
the City Council in engaging an audi
tor to probe the company's affairs, pro
testing against the proposed increase 
«mi expressing determination to fight 
the company's application to the legis
lature.- -

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.for paying tor
the

|i
"Within the Lew," Bayard Velllers 

wonderful drama, screened by Greater 
Vitagraph, at the Imperial theatre, to
morrow and Thursday answers the 
question so often asked by the aver
age layman: "How does he do it and 
keep out of jail?" The answer is 
plain. A clever lawyer can outline 
some procedure ordinarily criminal, 
but when surrounded by legal tech
nique, absolutely proof against crimi
nal procedure. Alice Joyce, the Vita- 
graph star, in the role of Mary Turner 
the shop girl, proves the case. She 
had been sent to prison for a term 
of three years for a department store 
theft of which she was innocent 
While serving her sentence she stud
ies law. She discovers that she can 
do many things, absolutely criminal,
If she hides behind the skirt of legal
procedure. When she is released .
Mary needs money. She r. da the can and Entente All ed ambassador» 
advertisement of a crooked r. u estate have elected to remain In the capital 
Arm seeking money for lr. estment. I pending further developments, but 
™ .. nhfainlny the advice of a law-1 many attaches of the embassies and 
JSfgM? utnlhi real "state have dpartod by way o, the
sharpers representing herself to be a I trans-Siberian Railway 
wealthy woman, although she is with
out a cent. She signs partnership
papers and as one of the partners, | ç>n the battlefronts the fighting by 
obtains the right to check against the infantry continues mainly in the 
the firm’s bank account. She with-1 nature of patrol encounters. On num- 
draws $30,000 from the firm’s account, I erous sectors in France, Belgium and 
tells the sharpers that they are a pair Italy the big guns are engaged in ro
of crooks seeking to swindle her, and I ciprocal duels, which at some points 
keeps the money without fear of pros-1 are of considerable violence. The lat- 
ecution. One of her friends ensnares I est exploit of the unit of Americans 
a wealthy man and keeps his "mushy" fighting with the French along the 
notes. The girl friend decides to sell Chemln-Des-Dames was a raid, made 
the notes back to the aged admirer. I in conjunction with the French, In 
•No," advises Mary, “that would be I which the German line was penetrat- 
blackmsil Instead we will start a ed for a distance of a few hundred breach of promise suit. That is legal I >'ards- After sharp fig h 11n B. in which 

blackmail." Ten thousand dollars is ®and\wenty
the reward for threatening to andnw0°.un,db961' o°man rankl wero
the suit. These are the things that j ht b ck pri,oners to the French 
prove a person may -be “without thei u,uu*ul v 
law" and at the same time remain 

The company had not played fair for out of Jail, 
the report of the auditor showed that 
there had beèn ’“doctoring" of the 
books. In .tfcis ease the citizens should 
stand together and make a determined 
protest to Fredericton. He then moved 
the following resolution:

Resolved, That we citlsens here as
sembled do re affirm the principle that 
justice should govern all transactions 

Further resolved, That the declared 
intention of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. to seek legislation permitting them 
to Increase rates for public service ren
dered, and the subsequent facts made 
clear by the repçrt of Auditor MacIn
tyre as to the methods adopted to 
make possible the granting of such re
quest, is declared to be in opposition 
to the above laid down principle.

F’urther resolved, That we do now 
most emphatically protest against the 
granting of such request and to this 
end it is resolved that this meeting 
appoint a committee to organize a pro
test of sufficient strength to defeat the 
aims of said power company.

Mr. Dykeman suggested that the 
committee should consist of from 
twenty to twenty-five members and 
that they have power to add to their 
number The delegation that should 
go to Fredericton to fight the Power 
Company measure should consist of 
100 or 200 men. ft should be so Im
pressive that the legislature would see 
that the citizens of St. John meant 
business.

The resolution was seconded by T.

Sutmasters.

YoiTHE WEATHER. X-c
Maritime—Strong winds and galea, M 

south to west and northwest with rain, n 
colder by Wednesday.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—A very deep de
pression is centered tonight over tW 
Great Lakes and another one, of minor 
importance, covers Alberta and Sas- 

tenewan. Rains are falling heavily 
over the greater part Of Ontario ; else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fair.

bosThe Old Order.
<4 .Already the Imperialistic German 

viewpoint is being pressed upon Rus
sians in the newly acquired territory. 
The German commander has informed 
the populace of Esthonla and Livonia 
that they now are finder German police 
power &md the'barons of the old re
gime have been ordered released from 
Imprisonment and instructions have 
been given that they are to be protect
ed by the Germans who will not per
mit their transfer to territory where 
they may again be made prisoner by 
the Bolshevik!

In Petrograd the situation is still 
critical. For the present the Amert-

k

ofA Falrvllle Complaint.
k:i pae

W. Albert Nelson of Fairville object
ed to the statement by Mr. Agar that 
the company had given a fair service. 
In the case of Fairville he claimed it 

not fair and not in accordance

bet
thaCompany Has Prospered.
tra

Min. Max.The disposition was not to find fault 
with the service but with the proposal 
to exact a greate* return for that ser
vice. In 1895 he railway company had 
a cost value of $950,000 and by Feb- 

1917 that had reached a stock

1
Prince Rupert......................32
Victoria
Vancouver......... .. .. • • 32

. 2

38
with the agreement originally entered 
into between the St. John Railway 
Company and the Lancaster Highway

Mr. Nelson read this agreement, 
showing that the company was bound 
to a car service from Barnhill’s Corner 
to the Suspension bridge with transfer 
rights to any part of the company's 
maip line. Any days when ice or snow 
on the rails prevented the running of 

the section covered in the

4431 fire36
38Edmonton .. .. 

Prince Albert 
Battieford ..
Calgary................
Parry Sound .. .
London ................
Toronto................
Ottawa..................
Montreal .. ...
Quebec...............
St. John..............

—Below zero.

the16*6
value of $1,000.900 with an added is- 

of bonds of $1,057,600 making a
JO 1. *2 

,. 10 fell16
the

total of $2,057,600 liability in bonds, 
etc., to the stockholders. On Febru 
ary 2Stli last a new agreement had 
been made between the company and 
a new organization at a valuation of- 
$2.786,000, and the liabilities were the 

The new organization made a 
reissue of $5,099,000, made up of $3, 
090.000 preferred and first preferred 
stock and $2.000,000 of common stock, 
characterized by most people as 
water" or surplus.

4228
Ho46. 27Mr. Wetmore Opens Case. - wh42. 29

President A. H.. Wetmore of the 
Board of Trade opened the meeting 
and was elected chairman for the 
evening. R. E. Armstrong was chosen 
seceretary and Mr. Wetmore then pro
ceeded to give the meeting the reasons 
for calling it. He said the meeting 
had been called with the idea that 
the sentiments expressed In the reso
lutions passed might be helpfpl to the 
City Commissioners in their efforts to 
decided what action they should take 
to enablt them to be fully prepared to 
properly defend and protect the inter
ests of the citizens if it should be 
found that more 1s being, or is to 
be, exacted from the people by any 
interest than is given In return for 
the value received.

There was a strong feeling that the 
“had done

. .. 26 
. .. 34 

.. 20 
.... 32

42
iy42The Big Battlefronts. boi40

48a car over 
agreement the company stood bound 
to provide another conveyance. This 
he claimed they did not do. He con
tended that the street railway service 

His Idea of street railway

>
MINIATURE ALMANAC. fro

'February—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter .. .. 4d 8h 62m a.m.
New moon .. .. lid 6h 6m a.m.
First quarter .. 17d 8h 57m p.m.
Full moon .. .. £6d 5h 86m pun.

?was poor, 
service was that the company was 
bound, to provide transportation and a 
seat for the price of a ticket. He 
thought there was every necessity ot 
fighting the company’s application to 
the .finish.

ftNo New Money.

The auditor's report showed that 
not one dollar of new money had been 
placed In the company when it -was 
reorganized. Thé old company, bed * WîUjàm Vincent asked it there was 
earned $409,990 profits which nàëfàhy assurance that when an outside 
been concealed and when th9 stock
holders of that company Were paid a 

of 40 per cent for their stock 
they were realty- paid with their own

! j ii i i
V

t the rate 
a ten per 5 Lii >auditor was hired to make a further 

investigation of the affairs of the com
pany. he would be permitted to exam
ine the company’s books ?

Mr. >Vetmore said he hoped that this 
would bè one of the matters to be rem
edied In any new charter to be obtain
ed for public utilities in the future. Un
der present conditions the city had no 
authority to put an auditor on the com
pany's books and what Auditor Mac
Intyre had been shown was distinctly 
through the courtesy of the company 
and not because the city had the power 
to compel the company to open their 
books to him.

2 IS 5 5 5 s' J j 1
26 Tue 7.10 6.03 ... 12.08 6.11 18»
27 Wed 7.08 6.05 0.27 12.44 6.47 19.8
28 Thu 7.07 6.06 1.03 13.21 7.21 19.3

bonus
N. B. Power Company 
many things they ought not to have 

undone those
line by the Americans.

The British casualties during the 
past week aggregated 3,671, the low
est number in several months. The 
total number of officers and men kill
ed was 760.

money.
It was true that the company did not 

vet ask for a dividend on their ertm- 
stock but they did expect that 

the day would come when It would be 
dividend paying and then the people 
would be called upon to provide divi
dends on something that had no cash

I
done and have left 
things which they ought to have 
done," but he urged that in the dis
cussion and proceedings the meeting 
should be fair to all parties.

They should not wish to load upon 
the present commissioners the respon- 
aabllity for a great looseness and lax- behind jt-
ity in the various charters under Agar then went on to say that
which the Power Company is operat if a private enterprise attempted to 
ing; nor should the interests at pres- increa3e rates to its cusomers with- 
ent enjoying these privileges be blam- out glving: an increase of value the 
ed for the fact that the public are not ]aw of competition would speedily 
well protected thereby ; nor should provfde a remedy but In a company 
they be condemned without a fair oppratlng a public utility there could 
trial. Rather, said Mr. Wetmore "we be no remedy Men operating a public 
should look to the future, guided by utinity were naturally expected to 
the experience of the past and adyo- for their own profit but they | done.
cate that hereafter these public utili- were aiso supposed to work for the i Ing up to the engagement o 
ties shall be operated under a new beneflt 0f the public at a fair return. MacIntyre. When the compaùy's ap- 
charter which will enforce fairness The case 0f the New Brunswick Pow ! plication first came before the Public 
and equity to all parties interested. er company was a triple monopoly as Utilities Commission the city solicitor 
If we are to have privately owned pub- they controlled the gas. electric and had protested against any decision be
lie utility corporations, then I think tra^slt franchlse of the city, and in Ing given because the city had not com- 
we should recommend such action, the past had met with very little Hi pleted its Investigations. The Public 
and I believe the City Commissioners terference from the people Utilities Commissioner however had
and perhaps the Power Company will permittèd the company to Increase the
appreciate it it this meeting does so About $400,000. price charged for gas against the city's
recommend.” . . . . . „„„ objection. After the publication of the

Mr Wetmore then announced that Mr. Agar said he had been partie l MacIntyre report the city requested
the meeting was open for discussion, arly impressed with the fact tnat tne the Publlc utilities Commission to re-

old company had since Its organization VQke the permission given to increase
gathered $400,009 of surplus capital the gaa rate8 and Vhile he did not
while they had always claimed tha bnow what the commiaslon.a decision
they had made lust enough to «et would be ye, be üld Bot tbat all
along on. The new company hy In- tbings ,voald be threshed out
creasing the Issues ol stock and bonds when the caae reached tbe legislature,
had added a charge of $69,000 Inter- He boped it would be poaalble ,hen t0
est to what must be earned by the flr]d ou( juat bow much Jea, money
company,, although he a was Invested In the company and upon
as yet the side of the N B Power what sam atockho,dera were entitled
Company had not been heard. He ,0 recelye divideml 
thought the case was one where the 
citizens should enter a particular pro
test and. carry their case to. the Mgfle-j 
lature. In triât xVôtk It wouldd be nec
essary to have the assistance of men 
well Acquainted with .methods of high 
finance arid It would be advisable to 
secure them evin if it was necessary 
to call in expqYta ftpto' outside the 
olty. v ~i~~~

24-
CoRED TRIANGLE CLUB. be'DEATHS.

The Red Triangle Club room at the 
Exhibition Buildings was thrown open 
to the men for the first time last even
ing although the formal opening will 
take place later.
the Depot Battalion has been appoint
ed by the military authorities to co
operate with the Y. M. C. A. in mak
ing this room a real social centre for 
the men. It is purposed to have the 
fullest co-operation between the bat
talion and the Y. M. C. A. In order 
that the best spirit may be develop
ed among the men as It has been show
that such a place where they can find. , .._____ . „ .. .,,-clean, healthy relaxation does much 110 make a landln8 under the 1 
to keep up a high standard of moral-1 and the returti trip, with crowded 
ity among them. ' boats of exhausted survivors against

A boxing class has been arranged I ^ heavily running seas was accom- 
for with Jack Clemmonts as Instruc
tor, this being the result of the 
effort of the Y. M. C. A. to co-operate 
with the military authorities in the rescue work, weathered the seas safe- 
physical training of the men. ly. But not one hit behind were the
y 1 dingy dories of the fishermen. They

were handled by specially picked 
dorymen who knew every trick |f

--------------- I their trade and had the sinews, skill
Mrs. H&zen Adair entertained the 1 and stamina necessary for the job 

girls Guild of Trinity Church on I and the dorymen placed their human 
Thursday evening. I freight aboard the rescue fleet without

Rev George B. MacDonald’s hosts I the loss of a man or a single mishap, 
of friends will be delighted to hear After making sure that no one was 
that he has decided to remain to Bus-1 alive on the wrecked liner the fleet

put about and headed for fit. John’s.

to'NINETY-TWO PERISH 
ON THE RED CROSS 

STEAMER FLOniZEL

CAMERON.—At his residence Beulah 
Kars. Kings county, on Thursday, 
February 14th, Howard Cameron, 
in the 78th year of his age, leaving 
a widow and six daughters to 
mourn.

ESTABROOK8—In this city, on the 
23rd tost., Sarah Elisabeth, beloved 
wife of Birdsell C. Estabrooks, leav
ing a husband and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, 270 
Prince St., West St. John, on Tues
day, 26th. Service at 2.30 p. m.

STILWELL—In this city on Feb. 24th, 
Mrs. Eliza A. Stilwell, in the 68t* 
vear of her age, leaving one daugh
ter and three sons to mourn the lose 
of a loving mother.

Funeral from her late residence, lit 
Charlotte street, on Tuesday, Feb. 86 
Service at 2.39.

CALLAN—At his residence. 238 City 
Road, on the 25th Inst., after a left* 
illness, William Callan, leaving two 

three daughters and one

Hi
utl

Major Barnes of
sh

I

do
Mayor Hayes.

Mayor Hayes was called upon. He 
said the resolution appeared to ai| 
prove of what the cduncil had already 

He then told of the steals lead- 
f Auditor F(Continued from page 1)

pUshed with difficulty. The surf boats, 
especially constructed tor this kind of

D,

SUSSEX sons, 
brother to mourn

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from Me 
late residence. Service at 2.30.

WILSON—At his residence, Lome- 
ville, on- Feb. 25, Andrew Wilson, 
aged 74 years, a native of Port Stew
art. Coleraine, leaving his wife, four 

and five daughters.

Time To Protest.

Mr. M. E. Agar said that to view 
of the agitation caused by the request 
of the N. B. Power Company for per 
mission to increase rates for service, 
the Civic Committee of the Board of 
Trade felt the time was opportune to 
call a meeting and prepare a resolu
tion of protest which would meet the 
views of the community. These views 
should be placed before the Legisla- 

6jj»« turp as a protest against the request 
■Fof the N. B. Power Company to in- 

crease Its rates for service. There was 
no disposition on the part of any one

I

Uf<to
up
to

(New York and Coleraine papaft
please copy.)

Funeral from his late resldewte on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'tloofc. 
Interment In Fairville.

O’Brien. Rev. D. J. McPherson of the cen
tral Baptist church fit. John spent 
Sunday in town and preached at both

IJohn 8. Munn Lost. whToronto Ahesd of Us.

Louis Simms said street car fares 
were higher in St. John than in any 
other Canadian city except Halifax. 
In Toronto the company had bred an
tagonism with the citlsens until now 
there was a proposal to take over the 
line and operate It under civic control. 
Yet in Toronto eight tickets for 26 
cents were obtainable in rush hours, 
seven tickets for 25 Cents were sold 
for Sunday travel and school children 
were given ten tickets for 25 cents.

J. Willard Smith said that last year 
the Toronto Railway uompany paid 
$979,000 into the treasury of that city. 
He saw no reason why the request of

tnlA radio message from one of the 
services in the Church Avenue Bap-1 ahlp8 eBn0unced that Johe Shannon 
list church, exchanging pulpits with I Munn managing director of Bowring 
Rev. G. B. MacDonald. | Brothers, Limited, owners of the ship,

.with his three year old daughter 
MORE CAMOUFLAGE. I Betty end the child’s nurse were

"Why - you putting ou .o -»«*> the

r°“oÆk 1. taking me t. «re J » SU “lî
vuo or other, and I want him to think I *errjflC crash early yesterday morn- 
I’m blushing ! "—London Opinion. L ln the blinding blizzard. Munn

I was on his way to New York to join 
his wife for a vacation trip to Florida. 

I Most of those lost were swept over
board within a few minutes after the 
vessel struck. When the ship settled, 
until she was submerged aft from 

I the funnel, those able to do so made 
I their way to the forecastle, Which was 
I held above tbe level of the sea by the I rock which hpd pierced the armor- 
I plated hull.

tre

. Crowded Like Cattle.

the mayor agreed with Mr. Nelson 
that the street car service was not at 
all satisfactory 
come fronv Wt
where passengers were crowded in 
like cattle, more standing In the aisles 
than could be accommodated on the 
seats. The city had a right to expect 
that the company should give a, fair 
service and receive for It fair 'com- 

.. . , pensation,* huL lie did not think they
Resolved, That M* should get higher rates. On the con-

proves of the a<Jtiod of the City R was time to consider whether
ell in employing (a chartered account tbey shfinto not make larger contribu
ant) to enquire Into matters relating tions to the treasury of the city of fit.

zxxgr preMnt'ratea were
in its electric light, powe*r gas had ■- Simms asked if the last para-
railway passenger rates.

“That it is the opinion of this meet
ing that the findings of the auditor 
justify the Council in taking steps to 
oppose the above application, and to 
ask for its withdrawal pending an ex
planation from the Company that 
would be satisfactory -to the Council 
on the disclosure made by the. audi
tor or until a fuller enquiry Mb ah' 
the Company’s affairs has beeh msEde. 
by the ptilitiee Commission or t2by 
other commission Authorized by 
provincial government. ’ **'*

"That with a View to safeguarding 
the public Merest, this meeting re* 
ommends to the Council that it prooûfé

WAYS TO SERVE
POTATOES

and said he had just 
est St. John on a car It is claimed that there are more 

than 190 ways to cook potatoes, from 
the primitive (and still probably the 
best) method of boiling or baking with 
the skins on, to the most complex and 
seasoned dishes. Here are some ol 
the ways known to the United States 
department of agriculture:
Boiled 
Chips 
Lyonnaise 
Mashed 
Pan browned 
Salad
In chowder 
Baked 
Shoestrings 
Hashed brown 
Mashed fried 
Stuffed 
In fish cakes 
In lightbread

If Tee He then moved the following résolu 

The Resolution.
tion :

Plain fried
French fried
Gauffre
Souffle
Rlced
In hash
Biscuits
Saute
Creamed
Croquettes
Au Gratin
Soups
In stews
In meat pie crust

tU;
iniI stt

SOLDIERS IN CAMP s«
til

n The abrupt change from 
home comforts to camp life may be 
trying on your boy*s health, but if he 
will only take the rich liquid-food in

apSuffer 
L From piles
% ff ia.ïtrtïrSffiJ0îSl» EîiS’rl!

l.. aaeA es coupon below.

graph of the Agar resolution was bas
ed upon the assumption that the city 
should get a new charter?

Mr. Agar said the city desired to 
hold the company to the charter they 
Jtfd, They .were now asking for some
thing their charter did not give them 
and this was what the citlsens pro- 
ÿotfM to fight.

Ei INTERESTING MEETING 
An Interesting meeting was held last 

evening in Centenary Church hy the 
Young People’s Society. There was a 
good attendance and a general good 
time was enjoyed. Mise Dorothy Wat- 
erbury presided. Solos were given by 
Mr». A. P. Crocket, Charles Salmon 
and Misa Hilda Galley; readings. Misa 
Vere Maxwell and Mias Marjorie 
Pearce. An Interesting addreas was 
given by Rev. H. A. Goodwin on the 
subject, “The Effect ot the War on 
Our National Idea».”________

Cold» Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
lets remove the cause 
one "Brome Quinine." E W GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30c.
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THE GOVT ASSISTS 
MINERS’FAMILIES j

P

< anAmerid Charter Properly.
'j^ànlcjè. felli8 said that if the cem- 

pahy^was Justified In going to the leg- 
leielure -end asking for amendments to 
tiroir charter to give them something 
"they"do not now possess the city would 

in asking that what 
charter should now

;MPUC COUPON POif will create richer blood to es
tablish body-warmth and fortify his 
lungs and throat, Thousands of 
soldisrs all over the world 
take Soatem rmtmlmlmm 
It is exactly whet they need.

to

Ottawa, Feb. 84—The government 
has passed an order-in-couneil provid
ing 816,000 for the families of rictlms 
of the Stellarton disaster 
tor the families of those who lost their 
lives la Aiew WaUrlonL

th
. dliaroe •• ....................
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(British and Colonial Press.) 
FRED R. WHITTALL, 

Managing Director A. R. Whlttall Car 
Co* Montreal. V

QUININE Tab- 
. There Is onlythb and 810,000

be put right.
Mr. Agar said the company bad al-

publtc utilities In their municipal re
lations. for the pnrpoee of advisingIE î»:
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